knowledge to the practical management of epidemic disease in the streets and slums of a metropolis [1] .
Jordan ( Figure 2 ) trained as a general biologist under William T. Sedgwick at MIT, and he quickly became interested in the implications of bacteriological knowledge for sanitation and hygiene. In 1888, immediately after graduation from college, he spent two months studying with Prudden in New York, just a year before Park began working under that same distinguished man. From him, Jordan learned the latest discoveries from Koch and other cutting-edge European labs, where Prudden had studied as recently as 1885. Jordan made his name initially studying the bacteriology of sewage and of drinking water treatment, first at the Lawrence Experiment Station outside Boston. It is to his early work that we owe the discovery that E. coli and related intestinal bacteria are constantly present in sewage but almost never to be found in water known not to be contaminated with sewage. This, of course, quickly became, and still is today, what Jordan had hoped for: one of our most reliable indicators of sewage contamination of a drinking water supply. And Jordan's work pioneered the practical application of such knowledge to the sanitation problems of many cities, even involving lawsuits and court cases over alleged disease from sewage contamination [2] .
At the turn of the century, very few textbooks of bacteriology existed in English. Both men saw this need and responded, Park's first edition appearing in 1899 and Jordan's in 1908. Both were up to date, as well as being good, readable writing, and both quickly enjoyed wide use. Demand was so great that by 1918 favor of the city of Chicago," according to one author [5] .
Jordan's view of bacteriology included the ecological perspective that Rene Dubos has attributed to Pasteur (and certainly shared himself) [6] . In [12] . Depended on it so heavily, as Thomas Brock first pointed out forty years ago, that Koch believed this must be true and did not see that he was begging the question in a logical sense [13] . Fortunately, Koch's assumption proved true to a first approximation, sufficient to launch his successful hunt for the pathogens of tuberculosis, wound infections, cholera, and many other major human killers.
While the pleomorphists were wrong that bacterial species are illusory, unfortunately, Koch was also wrong in believing that stable species were incompatible with very extensive genetic mutability. But Koch's towering influence over the field imposed monomorphist blinders on researchers in a way that delayed for several decades any investigation of just how great the limits of variation in bacteria are [14] . This includes such phenomena as the smooth and rough variant forms of pneumococci, and the resultant path to the double helix. By Koch's death in 1910, a few prominent bacteriologists had begun to publish observations of significant bacterial variability, but for many reasons the phenomenon was not recognized by the mainstream to be significant until after a major review article by Philip Hadley appeared in the Journal of Infectious Diseases in 1927. Then research on variability enjoyed extraordinary prominence through the 1930s and much of the 1940s before receding into relative obscurity again [15] .
At any rate, in 1914, well before most American workers were more than vaguely aware that evidence was beginning to crop up that weakened Koch's monomorphist dogma, Edwin 0. Jordan [18] . Despite discussing the ability of environmental factors to influence bacterial growth, Park took a more mainstream line in emphasizing the limits on such influence and the relative permanence of existing types. He accepted relatively uncritically that epistemological wastebasket category, "involution forms," to which most observations of bacterial variation were banished while the field was still dominated by Koch's monomorphist paradigm.
By his 1917 sixth edition, Park had become less assertive about how limited the range of variation might be, saying whether or not the changed characteristics may be considered species characteristics cannot at present be decided. Our lack of more definite knowledge in relation to the significance of these changes, as we have said, is the chief cause of other many unsatisfactory results from attempts at classification [19] .
By the eighth edition of 1924, Park had added a new section discussing "mutations," some years after Jordan first gave that term prominent use. And by 1939, again, following the mainstream rather than leading it, Park and Williams finally included a whole chapter on bacterial variation. Both were retired by this time, and they asked Philip Hadley, chief of the Bacteriological Service of Western Pennsylvania Hospital in Pittsburgh and a leader in research on variability, to write the chapter. He gladly complied [20] . While variation did not turn out to vindicate the pleomorphist vision of Hadley or Arthur I. Kendall, it was a phenomenon that provoked a significant amount of research in bacterial genetics, in order to finally make it intelligible [21] .
Let us consider one more specific case of how the text tracked or anticipated conceptual changes in the field: that of the relationship between human and bovine tuberculosis. As mentioned above, the New York Health Department lab under Park became a premier center for disseminating the practical results of bacteriological science to health departments all over the country. In the preface to his first edition of 1899, Park already remarked that as early as 1898 the methods developed in his laboratory for isolation and identification of typhoid, tubercle and diphtheria bacilli were generally in use throughout the United States [22] . And the success of the text obviously further enhanced this situation. Koch himself personally expressed his admiration to Park for the leadership New York City had shown in the control of tuberculosis when he visited the lab in September 1908, just before the Sixth International Tuberculosis Congress in Washington that autumn [23] . Park, like many other American bacteriologists, must have been somewhat surprised, then, when at the Congress Koch took a position on bovine TB that led to his almost total isolation.
From the first edition of his text, Park had presented the consensus of American experience that the tuberculosis strain from cattle could be passed to humans, especially children, via milk and produce tuberculosis in them [24] . Koch, however, had committed himself at the 1901 Tuberculosis Congress in London to the view that bovine tuberculosis could largely not infect humans and produce illness [25] . This was a change from his previous beliefs, but, again, such was Koch's stature that his official public stance created a serious obstacle to those pressing for purging cattle herds of tuberculous animals and for pasteurization of milk on the grounds that it was a serious source of TB in children. In Britain, there was considerable skepticism over Koch's view, but in Germany it was accepted as fact, much to the relief of the German beef and dairy industries. American bacteriologists usually followed the Germans closely, but in this instance there were a few important excep [27] .
Historians of science have long maintained that the appearance of specialized textbooks and journals is a key feature in a new field becoming recognized as an independent academic discipline. While there were bacteriology textbooks before those of Park and Jordan, even in English, on the American scene, bacteriology was still almost always taught in botany, zoology or biology departments up through the 1 890s. Jordan was himself a staunch proponent of the establishment of bacteriology as a department-level discipline in its own right, and he succeeded in getting one of the first American departments of bacteriology and pathology established at the University of Chicago. And there can be no doubt that the role the textbooks of both men played in more rapidly disseminating bacteriological findings greatly catalyzed the consolidation of the science as a new discipline. Particularly because those findings were so rapidly put to use in dramatically decreasing disease, suffering, and pollution, the textbooks helped generate the prestige that so quickly made bacteriology the shining star among the new biological sciences in the early decades of the century. Thus, it would be no exaggeration to say that for both men their textbooks were one of their most important contributions; to saving lives and reducing suffering, but also to the establishment of American bacteriology on the worldwide scientific scene.
